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Packing Checklist

**Resident Campers** – Students staying in the dormitories

- Instrument
- Music for Auditions
- Several changes of clothing (both cool and warm weather)
- One pair of athletic shoes
- One pair of dark colored dress slacks (for guys)
- One dark colored skirt, or pair of dress slacks (for girls)
- One light colored dress shirt
- Coat or jacket
- Swim suit (with liability form)
- Toothbrush & Toothpaste
- Shampoo
- Any medications or vitamins you may need
- Feminine products needed (for girls)
- Hair comb or brush
- Pillows and blankets/sleeping bag
- Clothes hangers (for your dress clothes)
- Fan (it may be warm in campus housing)
- Sports equipment (Tennis racket/ball, Soccer ball/Frisbees, Baseball, etc. for outdoor use)
- Music Players/CD’s/electronics
- Favorite board games/playing cards/books/quiet activity items

**Non-Resident Campers** – Students commuting daily

- Instrument
- Music for auditions (Sunday only)
- One change of clothes (for changes in weather)
- Wear/bring one pair of athletic shoes
- Be prepared to bring:
  - One pair of dark colored dress slacks (guys)
  - One dark colored skirt or pair of slacks (girls)
  - One light colored dress shirt (everyone)
- Toothbrush & Toothpaste (for after lunch)
- Hair comb or brush (optional)
- Favorite board game/playing cards/book (optional)